
TENDER DOCUMENTS NO

TENDER SPECIFICAITON

Date/ time of receipt of tender 25-08-2016 upto 10:00 A.M
Date/ time of opening of tender 25-08-2016 at 10:30 A.M
Tender fee Rs. 200/ each (Cash nonrefundable)
 Required at Principal, Livestock Services Training Centre,

Sheikhupura

The detail regarding purchase is as under:-

Sr. No Item Schedule supply Quantity/ Annum Rate 
1. Wheat straw Daily basis 365x50 kg Per Kg
2. Green Fodder Daily basis 365 x 600 kg Per kg

Note

Please read the instructions/ terms and conditions are as under:-

. 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. (I). The bid should comprised single package obtaining two separate envelopes. Each envelope shall

contain separately the financial proposal and technical proposal.

(ii). The envelope should marks as “FINANICAL PROPSAL” and TECHNICAL PROPSAL” in bold

and legible letters to avoid confusion.

2. Any offer not received as per terms and condition of the tender enquiry, is liable to be ignore, No

offer shall be considered if:

I. Received without earnest money from the unregistered firm or from a firm not registered with

proper forum/ Intuitions as mentioned in the tender.

II. If received after the time and date fixed for its receipt.

III. Tender is unsigned.

IV. The offer is ambiguous.

V. The offer is conditional.

VI. The offer is from a firm black listed or suspended.

VII. The offer is received by telegram, fax or email etc.

VIII. The offer received with shorter validity than required in tender enquiry.

IX. The offer is not as per terms and conditions of tender enquiry.



X. Store  is  required by the  consignee by 01-09-2016.  However,  the  bidders  are  required  to

indicate their own guarantee earliest date by which the store will be supplied. 

3. The firm will attach call deposit @5% (pay order or Banker Cheque) as earnest   money and also

enclosed the photocopy of CNIC.

4. Firm  should  be  registered  with  Sale  Tax/  Income  Tax  and  NTN  should  be  printed  on  the

quotations.

5. All the acceptance of the tender the @5% would have also to be deposited as                            .

performance guarantee by the successful bidder.

6. The person signing the tender on the behalf renderer must specified his authority, to say, whether

as sign as  sole  propitiator  ,acting  manager  partner,  managing director,  acting  director,  manager,

secretary, or for the firms and if so required.  He  shall  have  to  produce  copy  of  documents

authorizing him to sign the tender.

7. The tender must be purchased a appropriate authority specified and cash receipt must be with the

ender.

8. The competent authority may reject tender as per instructions of PPRA Rule 2014.

9. Cash Receipt (in original or photo copy) in token of having purchased the bid, must accompany

the offer. 

10. An affidavit regarding never black listed on stamp paper worth Rs. 20/ may be attached with

technical bid.

11. The remaining terms and conditions will be the same as in the tender uploaded on PPRA Website/

published in newspaper.

    PRINCIPAL
LIVESTOCK  SERVICES TRAINING

CENTRE SHEIKHUPURA.


